


Welcome!

I was in a production of The Tempest a year and a half ago and 
Iwas very dissatisfi ed with my Prospero. it seemed to me that every-
thing else about the production was great, but I just needed a mul-
ligan. This spring I was scheduled to play the part again; but then 
we were cancelled by Covid. This forced pause was an opportu-
nity to work on the role as an acting challenge – no performance, 
no production treadmill, just luxuriate in the exploration. That was 
the goal – a kind of deep research or inquiry into the possibilities for 
character acting.
What I found during my search in the spring and early summer 
was that this play, Prospero’s story, resonates quite fi ercely in 2020 
– maybe especially for a middle aged white man. Prospero has 
been exiled to an island in the middle of the ocean, where he and 
his daughter live in a cell. He has been in isolation for what seems 
like years and years. Prospero is angry – angry about the political 
machinations of his brother, about being denied the life he want-
ed and made. He’s fearful about his daughter’s future. He recog-
nizes the loss of his own privilege, and he’s mad about that, too.
He has two slaves, magical beings that he treats very badly be-
cause he thinks they’re less than human, or because he needs 
them to do his work for him. The fi rst decision I made about this 
experiment was that the slave Caliban lives in Prospero, is a kind of 
refl ection of something in Prospero’s own character. There’s a cer-
tain parallel in their stories – both have been banished from seats 
of power; while Prospero is angry about his brother’s treatment of 
him, he has done the same to Caliban. 
I was struck especially by a line at the end of the play. Speaking 
about Caliban Prospero says, “This thing of darkness I acknowledge 
mine.” He owns Caliban, in the sense that he recognizes the Cali-
ban inside of him. He has to come to terms with this thing of dark-
ness that lives inside of him – just as so many of us must do in the 
age of “MeToo” and “I can’t breathe,” and the political venom 
that dominates our lives.
In the end Prospero overcomes and releases his own inner demons; 
he frees his slaves, he relinquishes his claim to power and privilege, 
he forgives his brother, and he rejoices that his daughter has found 
her own life. Maybe 2021 can be like that.

~ Peter Josephson
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The Company
Peter Josephson (Pospero et al.) is in his tenth season as a member of 
the theatre KAPOW company. An accomplished actor and director, he 
has won two New Hampshire Theatre Awards for his roles in Penelope 
and Exit the King (both with tKAPOW).  He has performed with the New 
Hampshire Theatre Project, the Winnipesaukee Playhouse, and the 
Seven Stages Shakespeare Company, and has appeared in numer-
ous productions with theatre KAPOW, including Agamemnon, A Dream 
Play, Macbeth, Buried Child, Stupid F&%!ing Bird, and Translations. He 
trains regularly with the International Michael Chekhov Association and 
tKAPOW, and teaches acting workshops on the Seacoast and in the 
Manchester area. For 35 years he has benefi ted from the love and sup-
port of his wife, without whom he would be a shadow of his present self.  
Tayva Young (Lighting Designer) is in her 10th year with tKAPOW. She is 
feeling blessed to be working on the 13th season: We Can Get Through 
This.  She is excited to be a part of a production that is thinking out of 
the box and working hard to still bring you a form of Live Theatre.  She 
considers tKAPOW her theatre family and could not have asked for a 
more talented, supportive and imaginative group of people to work 
with. She has been honored with two NH Theater Awards for best Light-
ing Design for Time Stands Still and Living in Exile. Some of her favorite 
tKAPOW productions are: Melancholy Play by Sarah Ruhl, Living in Exile 
by Jon Lipsky, Grounded by George Brant and Silent Sky by Lauren 
Gunderson. She enjoys the collaboration process with so many talented 
individuals, bringing the magic of live theatre to all audiences and in this 
case from our living room to yours.  She thanks each and every one of 
you for supporting the arts, during this time of uncertainty and distance. 
Enjoy the Show!
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“Isolation off ered its own form of companionship” ~ Jhumpa Lahiri
Over the past several months most of us have found ourselves in various 
states of isolation.  theatre KAPOW was just days away from beginning 
rehearsals for the third show of our 12th season when the reality of the 
pandemic arrived in New Hampshire eff ectively closing down theatres all 
over the state.  Like so many people across the globe, our activities moved 
from close and personal interactions to the decidedly distant and imper-
sonal world of video conferencing.
As artists, creating in that time was very diffi  cult. Perhaps out of despera-
tion for some sense of normalcy, isolation truly did begin to off er its own 
form of companionship. It was in this state of isolation that we, like the 
tree limb deprived of the sun, began to reach out and grow in new ways to 
seek the nourishment of creative expression and connection.
We repeated over and over again, “We Can Get Through This.”  That 
phrase was not just a way to reassure each other of our resilience, but a 
pledge to do what we must to thrive in the face of great adversity.  And 
now we have come to this moment: Season 13.  From isolation, three 
tKAPOW company members will reach out to communicate, connect, and 
understand.  
Solo is safe and so the fi rst series of season 13 will consist of three solo 
works that explore isolation, resilience, courage, and conviction.  We love 
the energy of the in-person audience, but for this series, we will be engag-
ing you in an intimate virtual space in real time.  Bring these three stories 
into your homes and fi nd companionship in isolation.

Stay tuned for the announcement very soon
of the second half of Season 13!



The goal of Expanding the Canon: a play reading circle is to ex-
pand our familiarity with the works of BIPoC playwrights. We simply 
must do the work to change “the canon.” Becoming familiar with 
these works is one small thing that we can do to move toward the 
equity we want to see in the world. A guest dramaturg will curate 
the list of plays the circle will read and come together to discuss.

In this fi rst year, Jasmine Bracey will lead the circle in a study of fi ve 
works by contemporary Black playwrights  beginning on Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day, January 18, 2021. Jasmine is a Chicago-based 
member of Actor’s Equity and is currently an adjunct faculty mem-
ber at The Theatre School at DePaul University. Her Chicago acting 
credits include working with The Goodman Theatre, Steppenwolf 
Theatre Company, Chicago Shakespeare Theatre, American Blues 
Theatre, and Chicago Dramatists. Regionally, she has worked with 
Berkeley Repertory Theatre, The Alley Theatre, The Guthrie Theater, 
The Resident Ensemble Players, The Acting Company, and Pennsyl-
vania Shakespeare Festival. She has received theatre degrees from 
Florida State University, The American Musical and Dramatic Acad-
emy, and the University of Delaware.

Participation in the reading circle will be free of charge and meet 
for discussions online. Participants must purchase copies of the plays 
on the list. theatre KAPOW will purchase and make available a lim-
ited number of each play so that expense need not be a barrier to 
participation.

A complete list of the plays, schedule of discussions, and registration 
information will be available by December 1. To learn more, visit 
www.tKAPOW.com
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